1. **Background.** The permanent duty station of Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron (NAVFLIGHTDEMRON) (Blue Angels) is Naval Air Station, Pensacola, FL.

   a. Normally, applicants will be interviewed and their records screened by a representative of the Blue Angels.

   b. Most billets are for paygrades E-5 and E-6; however, qualified, highly motivated personnel of lower paygrades will be considered.

   c. Requirements exist for personnel in the AD, AE, AME, AM, AO, AS, AT, AZ, DM, PH, PR, SK, and YN ratings.

   d. Tour lengths will be 36 months.

2. **Requirements/Qualifications**

   a. The Blue Angels or the approving authority will contact Navy Personnel Command.

   b. Detailed application information is available at [www.navy.com/blueangels](http://www.navy.com/blueangels).

   c. Complete sections A, B, C, D3, and D5 of NAVPERS 1306/92 (Rev. 04-03), Special Program Screening Form, Exhibit 1 of MILPERSMAN 1306-900.

   d. Required obligated service (OBLISERV) for this program is 36 months.